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(+61)240237096 - http://www.moornewcastleeast.com/#moornewcastleeast

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Moor from Newcastle. Currently, there are 41 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Moor:
Moor offers a set menu Tagine night every Thursday. They prepare 2 tagines [1 meat variety and 1 vegetarian]
and some desert courses. We shared a beef and a vegetarian tagine and both were excellent with wonderful
flavours and spices. They are very reasonably priced and definitely value for money. It is also BYO. The staff

were busy but attentive and efficient. The restaurant was booked out so if you are contemplatin... read more. The
restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also be served outside.
What User doesn't like about Moor:

A bit disappointing. Probably my poor choice but the shakshuka was ordinary. I expected more than a bowl of
tomato soup with poached eggs. There was no spice and it had not been baked. Other than that the service was
friendly and the coffee...was good. The menu was limited but you could construct more regular dishes from the

extras'. We still enjoyed a good chat. read more. Moor from Newcastle delivers delectable, light digestible
Mediterranean cuisine with its typical courses, This sports bar is a popular hangout for customers who enjoy

watching the latest games or races on the big screen while enjoying food and drinks. Also try the spicy Spanish
meals from the kitchen of the restaurant, they are worth it, Customers repeatedly praise the fine, light flatbread

that can be dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting combination of figs and goat
cheese is among the hits from the diverse culinary landscape of the Middle East.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Breakfas�
PORRIDGE

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Beverage�
JUICES

Drink�
DRINKS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Toas�
TOAST

FRENCH TOAST

So� drink�
WATER

JUICE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

LAMB

BREAD

SOUP

TOSTADAS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
TOMATE
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BACON

TRAVEL

CRUDE

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEEF

MEAT

BEANS

EGG

TOMATO

COCONUT

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:00-15:00
Monday 07:00-15:30
Tuesday 07:00-15:30
Wednesday 07:00-15:30
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-15:30
Saturday 07:00-15:30
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